



By the river of Babylon, regard 
the clump of main battle tanks dozing
like hippos in the dust. Centurions
in desert camouflage and flak jackets
play poker on a sandbag. Boys wading 
in the reed-shallows fill gasoline cans
with water. A robed man vending ices,
cherry, lemon, lime; a rifled cohort,
warning each car that edges forward 
to stop, be identified at gunpoint,
proceed or turn back. Clusters of women
trail each other’s feet, pomegranates, figs,
eggplants in baskets, honeycakes oozing
through muslin, and the week is over, God
is great, goats bleat in line to the butcher stall,
mutton-smoke drifts up from cauldron and grill.
Idle artillery ticks in the heat.
How near is the walled compound where Christ’s 
sweaty head is crowned by a canvas bag?
His cross, a five gallon plastic pail, white
as the underwear they’ve stripped him down to,
the pail upside down in a wading pool
blue as a crayon sky, brimmed with water.
No need for a crosspiece or iron nails.
His arms stretch out, the familiar gesture,
each wrist encircled by a rosary 
of telephone wire. Fish swim in the pool,
goldfish, fighting fish, exotics like chips
of a stained glass window, broken, alive
at his feet. He’s tied to the same current
that powers the televisions on which 
he’s displayed for the world to judge. Mercy
and grace are not controlled by a remote,
its on/off switch is not in his hands. Put 
his hands to your chest, ask, Is this heart mine, 
these hands his? How long have you been staring 
at the world through honeyed muslin, lord of
the remote? Blind beneath the bag, those eyes 
suffuse his torso with a seeing beamed
against the red screen of your closed eyelids.
When you open those eyes, he’s projected
onto every wall: living room, kitchen,
bedroom, bath mirror, rearview mirror.
In this way the disciples are summoned,
in this way, betrayers identified.
This is how battle tanks are dismantled,
how men throw off helmets beneath the sun.
The pomegranate’s farewell to grenades,
the fig’s valediction to cluster bombs.
You may get there, trailing the veiled women,
keeping your eyes lowered, trusting their feet.
How long he has kept balance there, waiting,
the room where he stands brother to the room 
where you sit. Step into the water, prepare 
for a shock: only you can help him down.

